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, 0, 1.he uMersigisod Village President and Village au* 
or the YIllaoe of Wheeling. Cook County, Illinois, do here* 

certif.y that the Villego of heeling vas inoorpornted under the 

General Laws of the State of Illinois on or about July 17, 

1894, ana that as said. Village of dhooling. *aid ?Made has 

been operating under t' In Contra Lt of the State of /1Iinois 

anel now is so operating. aad that the last age in boundaries 

of sai3 Village of Wheeling vo4 mode on or about April 5, 1939, 

at which tine an annexation prOeoodin'b000no effective. 

The names of the pre sent °Maisie including all at. 

governing body are as 

Bast 
Hans Saloidt 
Janos Sailor 
aahn Nielson 
Willlas J. aohvall 
**reboil Walling 
Prank del 
Theodore Pieper 
Adelino tkohnei4er 
Low C. 4oltie 
Oharlel Waostzr 

follows$ 

Villago tresidont 
village Truate* 
Villas. Trustee 
V Truotso 

Trulatei 
Trustee 
Trustee 

it 
Yin Tressuror 
Atto 

of the 

.soh of the foregoing off have duly filed their 

oaths of office anti +pooh of tvi"4, is 1f required to give uond 

has file4 such 5ond in form an amount as required by law and 

otherwise iuly ^t lifted to cot in the off ioial *opacity above 

doeteme1444 4Od esoh is the sating officer holaing tht respeotivo 

offlos stated 14,3eaiately opposite 410 masc. 

Ire ,L0 further *entry that there Is no pence or 

threatens4 litigation affeoting the ocrporate existence of the 

Villa, of 'heeling, its boundaries, or the right of any of its 



offloVaa to Oil tr renpe time *Moss. 

IN WITNEf03 to have hereunto sit our reveative 

hmuls and the ofiAoial seal of tho Valat  ►  of Wheeling, Oook 

County, Illinois, this of A. 4J. 1941. da/  

.cresident of the 71,11ai,P 0 ' 1:10111ingi, 
Cook County. Illinois,. 

ettrk of the Vii 
amoling-,4  Cook County,  



02 

n pftillinc for the cam- 
b1 , the *doting waterworks 
systout and 1100 pespilimi sewerage eye-
toc of the Ville. et Wheeling'  Ijook 
County' linnet*" SMA proviqing for 
their operation as it single utility. 

1.6N6141.  it if; r,roposed to constrsot 4 000p to sanitary 

sOwerao aysteas  tnoluding a diapogal plant, in and for the Villace 

of '';heelings  Gook County" Illinois; and 

yuom  it is deemed advisable'  for the best interests 

Of the la n; isor esonomics1 in the operation of the water. 

Irks and the eeworaze 'systems of said villace to coobine eetd 

eyetess sir that they may be operated as a oin.013 utility'  tocether 

with 1 future ae»Gitions, improvements furl extensions tliercto; and 

;44.1,A, pursuant to the provisions of an Aot entitled 

*An Aot providing for the accuisition, construotion'  extension" 

improvement" maintenance an;a operation of combined municipal 

waterworks and sewOrage system. the wens of financini2; the same 

and in oonnection therewith the refunding of securities previouoU 

issued for ony existing waterworUg or sews:sae systeas or both, 

and the imposition and colleotton of of and rates for the u 

Utereof" in cities" villages and inoor.prated towns hnving a pop-

ul tion cf ivitt5z ti 500,0001 * in force jUly 1" 19;34, '0111 aQ.ended, 

tali s will it authorised to combine its existing waterworks and 

*0.4 olomwerepoo *yeses, goad 'AMMO asiONme IIMMAgito; t40  0ourPose 

f f i.nan101147, tht cost t'45T0011, and 

,rovided for  it vill be neoessary that f 

the construction of the moworuce system propoimas  pursuant to the 

rovisions of the "Lot menttoned; 

aAvc1;,;4  13,  It Ordained by t resident ,any lioarc 

of Trusting of .the Village of itheoling, Coot County" Ilinols" aq 

fellowsi 



ATTESTs 

)0asian 1. Thm$ Us existing waterworks system in its 
entirety, together with all additions, improvements and extensions 

thercto that may hersaTter be made, and the proposed sewerage 

system to be constructed in its entirety, together with all addi-

tions, improvements and extensions thereto that may hereafter be 

male, be and the same are hereby declared to be a oembined 870414 

and said combined waterworke anL sewerage system of said Village 

of Wheelinc, Cook County, Illinois, shall be maintained and ()per. 

ated se a single utility, and that a ohm,. or rate shall be es.►  
tsblieLed for the use of said oombineil system, which shall be rena. 

sonable and commensuratc,  with the service performed by said oosom 

bind system, and sufficient to maintain, operate,, provide an 

.Jac:late lepreelation fund, and pay the principal of and interest 

WI any revenue bonds Wide; w to isett044  latch by their torn* are 

made payable from the revenues of sueh combined system. 

votAon That this ordinanoe shall be published in 

the Cook County Herald, a newspaper of general +simulation in the 

Village of Wheeling, (look County, Illinois, and true an4 oorreGt 

copies of this orr,inAnce shall be posted In three (3) of the most 

public) places within the Village of 4heeling„ and this ordinance 

shall be in full force and offset from and after its passage, 

publication and posting as provided by law. 

CiF.) Alworpr.....••••woop,ainn. 

MOO 

e  
iillatot Clerk 

.1> 
mierefrgh. 

--Pft e 



AN OReIeeNee euthorizine and providing for the 
issue of '',37,000 Waterworks an Sewerage Revenue 
Bones of the Village of eheeling, Cook County, 
Ielinois, for the purpose of defraying the cost 
of improving and, extending the present coebined 
waterworks and sewerage system of sale Village, 
prescribine all the details of said bones, and 
provieing for the'collection, seereeation and 
distribution of the revenue of the waterworks 
and sewerage system of said Village for the pur-
pose of payin the cost of the operatien and 
maintenance thereof, providing an adequate depre-
ciation fund therefor, and payine the principal 
ane interest of saie aterworks and eewerage 
revenue Bonds. 

ei• 

41WTIEAS the Village of eheeling, Cook County, illieoes, 

has heretofore, by ordinance, provieed for the combination of its 

xisting municipally oened waterworks and its proposed sewerage 

system into a combined waterworks and sewerage system, in accordance 

with the provisions of "An set providing for the acquisition, con-

struction, extension, improvement, maintenance and operation of a 

combined municipal waterworks ane sewerage system, the means of 

financing the same, and. in connection therewith the refunding; of 

securities previously iseued for any existing waterworks or sewerage 

rates for the use thereof in cities, villages and incorporated towns 

havine a population of less than 500,000," approved May 15, 1934, 

as amended; and 

efieHeAS it is deemed advisable, necessary and for the best 

interests of the Villnee of Wheelinr that its comblnel waterworks 

and sewerage system be improved and extended by the construction of 

sanitary sewers, together with the necessary manholes, wye branches 

and house connections, a sewage ejector station, a cast iron force 



main, together with a sewage treatment plant, including inlet and 

screen chamber, primary settling tank, aeration tank, secendary 

settling tank, digester, sludge drying bed, control building, 

necessary pipe cennectIens, valves, pumps, sludge concentration ,e- 

meohanical aerator, motors, eleetrici controls, Inters, 

ehlorinator, and all necessary equipment and sppurtenanees, and an 

outran sewer into the Des Vlaines River, all in accordance with 

plans and specifications therefor heretofore approved by this 

President and Board of Trustees and now on file with the Village 

Clerk for public inspection; and 

 the total estimated cost of such improveaents and 

extensional  as prepared. by the engineers of said village employed 

for that purpose, is the sum of )864029; and 

WWWAS the Village does not have funds available for the 

purpose of constructing said improVements and extensions and has 

heretofore received approval from the Work Projects Administration 

for aid. in the construction of said improvements and extensions and 

In addition to said aid it will be necessary for the Village to 

borrow aoney and. issue bonds in evidence thereof for the purpose of 

paying.  p.ia rt of the coat thereof; and 

0.11XAA pursuant to the provisions of "An Act providing 

for the acquisition, construction, extension, improvement, main+ 

tenance and operation of a combined municipal waterworks ana eeer-

age system, the means of financing the same, and in connection there-

with the refunding of securities previously issued for any existing 

wata7rworks or sewerage system, or both, and the imposition and col-

leetion of charges and rates for the use thereof in cities, villages 

and incorporated towns having a population of less than 500,000," 

approved Lay 1934a as amended, this Villa;, is authorized to 

1 



issue waterworks and sewerage revenue bonds in an amount sufficient 

to pay the cost of constructine such improvemente and extensions; 

N0a, THF„REFOBX, Be It Ordained by the President and. Board 

of Trustees of the Village of Wheeling, Cook County, Illinois, as 

follows: 

aetton 1. That the Village of Wheeling, Cook eounty, 

Illinois, has heretofore and does hereby determine that the exist-

ing municipally owned waterworks system and the proposed sewerage 

system for said Village be combined and. maintained and operated 

together as a combined waterworks and sewerage system, and said 

combined system shall include the entire waterworks and the pro-

posed sewerage systems of said Village, including all future im-

provements and extensions thereto. 

3ection 2. That said Village of Wheeling Caused an 

estimate of the cost of making improvements and extensions to the 

combined waterworks ana sewerage system of said Village, consisting 

of a complete sewerage system, including a connected system of 

santiary sewers, together with the necessary manholes, wye branches 

an3 house connections, a sewage ejector station, a oast iron force 

aain, together with a sewage treatment plant, including inlet and 

screen chamber, primary settling tank, aeration tank, secondary 

settling tank, digester, sludge drying bed, control building, 

necessary pipe connections, valves, pumpe, sludge concentration

\

de- 

vices, mechanical aerator, motors, electrical controls,\  meters, 

chlorinator, and all necessary eeuipment and. appurtenances, :2atd an 

outfall sewer into the ,:)es Plaines River, all in accordance with 

plans and specifications therefor heretofore approved by this Presi-

dent and Board of Trustees and now on file with the Village Clerk 

for public inspection, and has heretofore and does hereby determine 

that the total estimated cost of suci improvements and extensions 

is hereby determined to be the sum of 486,829. 
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qice That the 1- resident and Board of rustees toes 

hereby determine the period of usefelness of such oombined water-

wors and sewerage system and the improvements and extensions to 

be made thereto to be forty years. 

Section 4. That the Village dose not have funds available 

for the purpose of constructing such improvements and extensions 

and for that purpose it will require the issue by said Village of 

.id37,000 v4aterworks and iloweratde Revenue Bonds, bearing interest at 

the rate of three and three-fourths per cent (3 3/4',) per annum, 

payable semi-annually. 

Section .. That for the purnose of defrayine part of the 

cost of such improvements and extensions there be issued and sold 

revenue bonds of said Villeee, to be desieneted 0Waterworke and 

Sewerage Revenue Bondss u in the principal amount of e37,000, Olich 

bonds shall bear date of Jul; 1, 1941, 'ee of the denomination of 

a,000 each, be numbered consecutively from 1 to 37, inclusive, 

bear interest at the rate of three and three-fourths per cent (3 3/4%) 

per annum, payable July 1, 1942, and ma-annually thereafter on the 

first days of January and Jule in each year and mature in numerical 

order as follows: '1,000 on. July 1 of each of the years 1946 to 

1960, inclusive, and d2,000 on July 1 of eta of the years 1981 to 

1971, inclusive. 

5ectIon . Both principal and interest of said waterworks 

and sewerage revenue bonds shall be payable in lawful money of the 

United States of America at the City Netional Bank and Trust Company 

of Chicago, in the City of Chicago, Illinois. Said bonds shall be 

signed by the President, sealed with the ccrporate seal of said 

Village, and attested by the Village Clerk, and the interest coupons 

attached to said bonds shall be executed by the facsimile sidnaturee 

of said President andisaid Village Clerk, and said officials, by the 

execution of said bonds, shall adopt as and for their own proper 

—4— 



signatures their respective facsimile signatures appearing on said 

coupons. 

Skid bonds, together with interest thereon, mall be pay-

able solely from the revenues derived from the oombined waterworks 

and sewerage system of said Village, and such bonds sltall not in 

any event oonstitute an inlebtldness of the Village of Wheeling 

within the meanin,; of any constitutional or statutory limitation. 

Any of zaid bonds may be registered as to principal at 

any time prior to maturity in the name of the holder on the'books 

of said, Village in the office of the Village Treasurer, such regie 

tration to be noted on the reverse sile of the bonds by the Village 

Treasurer, and thPreafter the principal of such registered bonds 

shall be payable only to the re0.etere(i holder, his legal repre- 

sentatives or assigns. 3uoh re-istered bonds shall/be Lransferable 

to another registered holder or back to hearer only upon present 

tion to the Village (Treasurer, with a legal assignment duly ao.e 

knowledged or approved, Registration of any of such bonds shall not 

affect neotiability of the coupons thereto attached but such cou-

pons shall be transferable by delivery merely. 

5ection  7. That said bonds and couponssell. be in sub-

stantially the following form: 

(Form of Bond) 

UNITE() STATES Or A1.11; tlCA  

3TATE OP Ii LIN015 GOWITY OP COOK 

VI LLACIV. CAP •v4 IfEE LING 

WATER ORK3 AND LIEWERAOE REVENUE BOND 

Number	 #1,000. 

KNOW  ALL MIX BY THEf3 PH45ENTS.  that the Village of Wheel-

tng, Cook County, Illinois, for value received, hereby promises to 



pay to bearer, or if this bone be registered, as hereinafter pro-

vided, then to the registered holder hereof, solely from the water-

works and sewerage fund of the Village of Wheeling, as hereinafter 

mentioned and not otherwtse, the sum of One Thousand eollars 

(a,000) on July 1, 19 together with interest on said sum from 

date hereof until paid at the rate of three and three-fourths per 

cent (3 3/4%) per annum, payable July 1, 1942, and semi-annually 

thereafter on the first days of January and July in each year upon 

presentation and surrender of the annexed interest coupons as they 

severally become due. 

Both principal and interest of this bond are hereby made 

payable in 1µ wful money of the United etates of America at the City 

National Dank and Trust Company of Chicago, in the City of Chicago, 

Illinois. 

This bond is payable solely from revenues derived from 

the combined waterworks and sewerage system of said Village and 

not otherwise, and is issued under authority of "An act providing 

for the acquisition, construction, extension, improvement, main" 

tenanos and operation of a combined municipal waterworks and sewer-

age system, the means of financing the same, and in connection 

therewith the refunding of securities previously issued for any 

existing waterworks or sewerage system, or both, and the imposition 

and collection of charges nd rates for the use thereof in cities, 

villages and incorporated tones having a population o less than 

500,000," approved hay le, 19340  as amended, for the purpose of 

paying part of the cost of constructing improveoente and extensions 

to the oombin d municipal waterworks and sewerage system of said 

Village of ,heeling, and this bond (toes not constitute an indebted" 

-6- 



nese of sela 11tll.nf e within any constitutilnel or statutory limita-

tion. 

Inder said. Act nd the ordinance adopted pursuant thereto 

sefficient revenues from the operation of the combined municipal 

waterworke and oeverefee system &nail be deposited in a separate 

fund designated as the "waterworks and *leverage Farad" of said 

Villewe which shall be used only in paying the cost of operation 

and maintenance of ouch combined system, providing an adaluate de-

preciation fund and paying the principal of and interest on the 

bonds of such Village that are issued under authority of said Act 

and are payable by their tens only from the revenue of such com-

bined waterworks and sewerage systole. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all a condi- 

tions aT13. thing, required to be denepreoed nt to and In the issue 

once of this bond have been done and have happened and have been 

performed In regular and due foi of law and that provision has 

been made for depositing in eaid waterworks and sewerage fund 

the entire revenues received from the operation of said oombined 

waterworks and sewerage system to be applied in the manner as here-

inabove set forth. 

It is hereby covenanted agreed that rates will be 

charged. for the use and service of said combined waterworks and' 

sewerage system sufficient at all times to pay the cost of opera-

tion and maintenance of such syetem, provide an adequate deprecia- 

ion fund, arel pay the principal of and nterest upon all bonds 

iesued by said Village which are payable solely from the revenue 

of said system. 

This bond may be registered a* to principal in the name 

of the holder on the books of said Village in the office of the 

Treasurer, such reelstration to C, evidenced by notation of said 



Treasurer on the back thereof, after which no transfer hereof shall 

be valid unless made on said books and similarly noted hereon, but 

it may be discharged from such reejstration by being trantferred 

to bearer, after which it shall be transferrable. by delivery, but 

it may be rtgain registered as before. Tle registration of this 

bond. Shall not restrict the negotiability of the coupons by de—

livery merely. 

IV WITNLa.3 41.10F, sail. Village of 'heeling, Cook County, 

Illinois, by its President and. Board of Trustees, has caused this 

bond to be stilled by its Pre silent, its corporate seal to be hereto 

affixed, and attested by the Village Clerk and the coupons hereto 

attached to be signed by the facsimile sinatures of said Preoldent 

.11.2 said Village Clerk, which officials by the execution of this 

bond, do adopt as an..' for their own proper sicnr.tures their re—

spective facsimile signatures appearing on said coupons and this 

bond to be dated the first day of July, 1941. 

President 

ArrizTI 

Vi lage Clerk 

(Form of Coupon) 

Number 

 

 

On the first day of  19___, the Village of 

Whiteling, Cook County, Illinois, will pay to bearer out of the water—

works an )ewerage Fund of saiq 

;collars ( 

 

), in lawful money of the United ',,tates of America 

  



at the City National 7.ank and Trust Company of Chicago, in the 

City of Chicago, Illinois, being interest then due on Its ',iater6-

works and 3ewerage Revenue Bond dated July 1, 1941, Number 

Presi;ient 

Village dlerk 

(Pam of Registration of Ownership) 

Date of In whose Name alasnature of 
As;Istration Rerlstered /1111LMUECLC 

410••••1111111•16 

litattcln  2,. That upon the isviance of any of the Water- 

works and Sewerage Revenue 2onds herein provided for, the combined 

municipal waterworks and sewerage system of 'said Village of Wheel... 

ing for the purpose of this ordinance,/enall be operated on a 

fiscal year basis commencina the first day of July and endinL; the 

last day of June of etoh succeeding year. From and after the de- 

livery of any bonds issued under the provisions of this ordinance, 

sufficient revenues derived from the operation of the coabined 

waterworks and seweral:e system of said Village of Aleelina: shall 

be set aside as collected and be deposited in a separate fund which 

is hereby created. to be designated es the "Waterworks and Jewerage 

Fund" of the Village of 'Aheeling, watch shall be used only in pay-

in o the cost of operation and maintenance of said system, provida 

ing an adequate depreciation fund, and paying the principal of and 

interest upon the waterworks and newerage revenue bonds of said 

Village of Wheeling that are payable by their terms only from such 

revenues and suoh w  fund shall be used only for such purposes. 

4-D0i zuzA4rfookeiN 



It is hereby determined that the amounts to be set sside 

in said waterworks and sewerage fund to be used for the purpose of 

payin 'rincipal and interest of said watsrworks and sewer&o 

revenue bonds issued under the provisions of this ordinance shall 

he as follows: 

Tisoal Year 72nding 
the La ?t Pas' of June frinoipal and Interest 

1942 1,387.50 
1,387.50 

1944 1,387.50 
1945 1,587.50 
1946 2,387.60 
194? 2,350.00 
1948 2,312.50 
1949 2,275.00 
1950 2,237.50 
1951 " POO f)0 
1952 2,182.50 
1953 2,125.00 
1954 2,087.50 
1050 ?,050.00 
1966 2,01°.50 
1957 1,975.00 
1958 1,937.50 
1959 1,900.00 
1960 1,862.50 
1961 2,825.00 
1962 2,750.00 
1963 2,675.00 
1964 2,600.00 
1965 2,525.00 
1966 2,450.00 
1967 2,375.00 
1968 2,300.00 
1960 2,225.00 
19 70 2,150.00 
1971 ?,075.00 

Distribution of amounts in said waterworks and sewerage 

fund sufficient to cover the above required sums for principal and 

interest of waterworks and gewerage revenue ponds and also for the 

purpose of paying the cost of operation, maintenance and. an adequate 

depreciation fund shall be made monthly on the first day of each 

month, except that when the first day of any month shall be Sunday 

or a legal holiday, then such distribution shall be made on the 

—10— 



next eucoetiling secular day. laid raterworks and. sewera fund, 

as hereinabove provided for; shall be used solely anti only, and, is 

hereby pledged for the purpose of paying the principal and in-

terest of the bonds herein authori?ed to be;:laiiiiied, to pay the cost 

of operation and maintenance, and provide an adequate depreciation 

fund, which depreciation fund Shall be accumulatef ait an annual 

rate of at least oneehalf of one per cent (1/2 of 1g) of the velue 

of the combined waterworks and sewerage system. 

"Aee Teeotion  Q. Any surplus revenues derived from the opera-

tion of saie combined waterworks and sewerage system shall only be 

used in the purohase and retirement of ssued by said Village 

under an Act, entitled *An Act provinne for the acquisition, con-

struction, extension, improvement, maintenanoe and operation of a 

combined municipal waterwcrte and seweraee system, the means of 

financing the same, and in connection therewith the refunding of 

securities previously issued for any existing waterworks or sewer-

age system, or both, and the imposition and collection of charges 

and rates for the use thereof in cities, villas and incorporated 

towns Navine a population of less thn 500,000,' approved May 15, 

Mellreaseeiiett; indAilii0h by their terms are payable safely from 

the revenues derived from the operetior ee 1:117 r',2mbtn'o 7771:-T. r17s 

an sewerage system of said Village or inv(Istv6 In Unitee .sates 

Government securities maturing not more than ten yeers from the 

date of such purchase. 

leotl,on  la. While the bones authorized hemuner, 

any of the m, remain outstanding or unpaid, rates charged for T7- t.f. r 

and sewer service shall be sufficient -t all tiles to pay the cloe 

Of operation and maintenance, provide an adequate depreciation fund, 

and.' pay the iraireit of iiidincip41 eh the Iiiitiiwoike and sewerage 

revenue bonds issued hereuneer, and there shall be charged against 



1
, 

all users of said comblned water and eewerage service, including 

the Village of Aleeltn,, such rates and ,mount for woecr and 

sewerrie service se sh;11 he adequate to meet the requirements of 

this section. Compensation for service rendered the Village shall 

be charged against the Village and payment for the same shall be 

made teem the cerporete fume monthly and paid. into the Heater 

works and, 3ewerage Fund" created by this ordinance, in the same 

manner as other revenues are required to be deposited. 

• Sectiet 11. Any holder 'of a bond or bone, or any of the 

coupons of any bond or bons, iseuad hereeneer may either in law or 

eeuity, by suit. mandamus or other proceedings, enfarre or coepel 

the performance of all duties required by this ordinance, includ-

ine the making an collecting of sufficient rates for water and 

sewerage service +.nl application of income and revenue therefrom. 

30o n la. It is her be eovenanted and agreed that while 

any waterworks ane sewerage revenue 'bonds lamed hereunder are out-

standing, no additional revenue bonds dhall be issued unless and 

until it is shown by the earnings of said combined. system that the 

revenues derived from the coebined waterworks end seweraee system 

for the fiscal year then next preceding were sufficient to pay 

all costs of operation and maintenance, provide an adequate depre-

ciation fund, and.. leave a balance equal to at least one hundredet*n 

per cent (110%) of the aggreeete of (a) the principal and interest 

requirements for such year on the bonds then outstanding, (b) one 

year's interest on the total Leone of such addittenel bonds then 

proposed to be iseued, and (c) an amount of principal of such addi-

tional bonds computed by Aividine the total amount of such issue by 

the number of years to the final materlty date of soeh additional 

bond. issue; proVided, however, the restrictions and limitations as 

to the issuance of additional bones Snell hair ! no application to the 



issue of additional bon , a parity with any outstanding bonds 

for the purpose of coepleting the construction of the improvements 

herein provided for, in accordance with the plans and specifications 

therefor, heretofore approved by this i'resleent and Board of Trustees. 

eection Le. That the Village of Wheeling hereey eovenents 

and agrees with the holeer or holders of the bonds herein proposed 

to be issued, or any of them, that it will punctually perform all 

duties with reference to said combined. waterworks and sewerage 

system required by the constitution and laws of the state. of 

Illinois, including the making and collecting of sufficient rates 

for water and, wwerS4p service and segregating the revenues of said 

combined. system and the application of the respective funds created 

by this ordinance, and it hereby covenants and agrees not to sell, 

lease, loan, mortgage, or in any manner dlspose of said combined 

waterworks and sewerage system, ineludine any and. all extensions 

and improvements that may be made thereto, until all of the 'bonds 

herein authorised to de issued Shall have been paid in full, both 

principal and interest, or unless and until provision shall have 

been made for the payment of 11 such bonds and interest thereon in 

full; and the Village further covenants and agrees with the holders 

of said bond° to maintain in eood cendition and continuously operate 

said. oombinedwaterworke and sewerage system. 

Bee,tion 14. Provisions of this ordinance shall constitute 

a onntraet between the Village of eheeling and the holders of the 

bonds herein authorized to be issued, and after the issuance of the 

bonds, no changee 0  scaitions or alterations of any kind vjlzal be 

made hereto in any manner except in accordance with the provisions 

of this ordinance, or until such time as all of said bends issued . 

hereunder and the interest thereon shall be paid in full, or unless 

and until provision shall have been made for the peyment of all such 

bonds and interest thereon in full. 

-13- 



eeo  That from the proceeds derived from the sale 

of said bonds hereby authorized, the sum of -.::7,57,000 shall be used 
F

for the construction of the improvements and extensions to the com-

bined waterworks and sewerage system, in accordance with plans and 

eleecifications therefor, prepared for that purpose, and. now CM tile 

in the office of the Village Clerk and open to the inspection of the 

public. 

eectioie The books of the Village Treasurer shall show 

the amount of moneys received from the proceeds of said bonds, and 

the expenditure of such funds for the purposes set out in this 

ordinance upon estimates and bills to be approved by the President 

and Board of Trustees, except as hereinafter otherwise provided. 

eectIon  7. Said waterworks and sewerage fund and ac-

counts, both of the Collector and Treasurer, shall be audited at 

least once in each year by a recognized public accountant, and 

such audit and accounts shall be open for inspection at all proper 

times to any taxpayer, or user of said, combined waterworks and sewer-

age system, OT any holder of bonds issued under the provisions of 

this ordinance, or any one actin(_; for or on behalf of such taxpayee, 

user or bondholder. Reports of the operation of the ooeibined systee 

shall be furnished the President and ':!cuard of Trustees monthly,. and 

Oopies of the same shall be furnished to any bondholder upon request, 

gection  la. If any section, paragraph, clause or provi-

eien of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such 

section, paragraph, clause or provision shzli not affect any of the 

other provisions of this ordinance. 

In the event the amount of bonds Issued is 

less than the aggreate amount herein authorized, the amounts to be 

set aside in the waterworks and sewerage fund to be used for the 

purpose of paying principal and interest of waterworks and sewerage 
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revenue bonds, as provided in `.section 8 hereof, shall be reduced 

proportionately. 

.:section  La . All ordinances, resolutions or orders, or 

parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance 

are to the extent of such conflict hereby repealed. 

section  Ll. This ordinance after its passage and ap-

proval shall be published once in the Cook County herald, a news-

paper of general circulation in the Village of Wheeling, Cook 

County, Illinois, and true and correct copies of this ordinance 

shall be posted in three ( ) of the most public places within the 

Villa;ze of '4heeling, and if no petition is filed with the Clerk 

of said village within ten (10) days after the publication of this 

ordinance, by fifteen per cent (15%) of the number of voters vot-

in7 for President at the last preceding general election reuest-

in6 the submi s sion of the proposition of makin: the improvements 

and. extensions, and isnuing the bonds her in provided for to the 

voters of said. villae, then this ordinance shall be in full force 

and effect. 

PA5BED July 7, A.D. 1941. 

APPROVLD by the President this 7th day of July, . 1941. 

//A/vs  
arresident 

aTT.c.bT: 

Village Clerk 

Published  8 1941. 

    


